Registration European Tracking Service - Brussels 30 November 2022

ETS final event: Ready for Take-Off!
Venue: The Hotel, Waterloolaan 38, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

The ETS event coincides with the European Retirement Week 28 November to 2 December.

Program:

13:30 Registration open & Coffee/ Tea

14:00 Opening and Welcome

14:05 Introductory speech by Joost Korte, Director General EMPL, European Commission

14:20 Presentation Final Report ETS project by Claudia Wegner-Wahnschaffe, Project Manager ETS, VBL

14:40 Setting the scene: the European Tracking Service in practice
- Moderated by Nine de Graaf, Productmanager PGGM
  - Customer perspective – Digital Pension Planning - Juliana Pichler, Raiffeisen Bank International AG & member of the European Financial Data Space Expert Group
  - Legal perspective – Obligation to inform - Emma Suzanne van Aggelen, PhD, Institute for Social Law, Leuven University

15:00 Panel discussion: looking back and forward at building an ETS
- Moderated by Johan Barnard, Head International Public Affairs, APG
  With Jeroen Lenaers, Member of European Parliament, EPP, Valdis Zagorskis, Deputy Head of Unit, Social Protection, DG EMPL, European Commission, Thorsten Guthke, Head of European Office, SOKA-BAU, Anders Lundström, CEO Minpension.se

15:50 Closing remarks by Steven Janssen, General Director, Sigedis

16:00 Drinks